Tardigrades, Echiniscus sp., are generally less than 500 micrometers in length and require at least40-power magnification to be seen clearly. They are actually aquatic invertebrates that live in the drops of water found trapped between the leaves of mosses, the thalli of lichens, grains of sand on a beach t in leaf litter in soil, or marine sediments. They are free living and found almost everywhere. The lichen on the side of your nearest tree is a good place to find them.
The tardigrades are simple caterpillar looking animals with four pair of unjointed legs, each ending in multiple claws, They are characterized by having five visible body segments, a brain, ventral nervous system, and well developed muscles. Waterbears have a complete digestive system including a mouth with sharp stylets for piercing food, a muscuEar pharynx for sucking out the nutrients, an intestine for digestion, and exit anus. Some tardigrades have separate sexes and lay spectacularly ornate eggs, some are hermaphroditic, while others are parthenogentic. All members of the phylum lack a respiratory system and absorb oxygen through their cuticle and or gut. Likewise, they lack a circulatory system and use their hemocoel for circulation of nutriments, oxygen, and waste removal.
While tardigrades are found in marine, freshwater, and terrestrial environments, it is the continental species that live in water droplets on land plants that have made the group famous or at least interesting. Terrestrial tardigrades exhibit "cryptobiosis", a reversible suspension of metabolism set in motion by the environment, They desiccate as the environment dries out, shrivel to about 1/3 adult size, form a resistant state called a "tun", and wait for moisture to return to become active again. In cryptobiosis, tardigrades can survive extreme environmental conditions for long periods of time. Experimentally, they have survived exposure to 0.05° Kelvin for almost a full day and minus 200° centigrade for almost two years, they have tolerated temperatures above the boiling point, and returned to the active state after exposure to 6000 atmospheres of pressure and high vacuums. Multi-year survival of cryptobiotic tardigrades is not uncommon and there is some evidence to suggest it may exceed a century. Some authors have speculated that tardigrades could survive space travel.
Over 750 species of tardigrades have been described, The higher taxonomy is based on the presence, absence, size or shape of its external features such as cuticle, pores, body plates, spines, and daws. The identification to species generally requires the observation, measurement, and counting of internal structures such as mouthparts which are observable with a light microscope. The adults of a few species are so similar that it is necessary to use the projections found on the eggs to determine species. There is no current, complete monograph available.
Terrestrial tardigrades are easily collected by grabbing a hand full of moss or scraping a bit of lichen into a small paper bag or envelope. In the laboratory, the sample is submerged in a bowl of spring water and allowed to sit for 24 hours. The plant material may be removed, squeezed and discarded. Tardigrades will be found crawling about among the debris on the bottom of the bowl. Pipetting a sub-sample into a small petri dish, and examining it over a black background at 40X with a dissecting or stereo-zoom microscope with reflected light is the best technique to observe them. A fiber optic, flexible tube seems to work best as a light source.
For quick observation, make a water mount slide. A cavity slide is generally not necessary. Water mounts may be used up to 400X and even on student scopes. Tardigrades in water will be slightly compressed by the cover slip but will demonstrate their internal functions including the use of their stylets, muscles, leg & ctaw movement, digestive activity, and the movement of body cavity cells. This is a great level for student observations and classroom lab projects.
For permanent slides, we use Hoyer's media, which has the great property that the animal can be inserted directly from the environment or a preservative. The advantage of Hoyer's is that it acts as a clearing agent, turns the critters functionally transparent, makes the harder parts generally more visible and measurable. The disadvantage of Hoyer's is that it continues to clear and in time the specimen may disappear altogether. This is a problem that has no current answer Some researchers are experimenting with poly-vinyl lactophenol and poly-vinyl alcohol as mounting media, but we have no longevity data on these media and tard [grades. We are always open for ideas.
Tardigrades are easily observed wrth light microscopy. A few workers have developed dark field and polarized techniques but most serious researchers use phase contrast microscopes including oil immersion for general work. We tend to go to differential interference contrast (DIG) to take pictures necessary for publication. The microscopy challenge is that tardigrades are a very three-dimensional specimen even under a cover slip, thus the position of a specimen is critical to the structures that can be seen. Often it is necessary to use two or three specimens in different positions to be able to see all the structures necessary for identification.
One of the pleasures of working with tardigrades is occasionally being able to use a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) to create spectacular images of these fantastic creatures. Their body shape, claws, and legs give them an out of this world aura that viewers seem to like. Because of the high cost, specialized installation, and relative unavailability of SEM : it is not used to select minute structures for identification to species. SEM is best used to supplement, understand, and comprehend the structures visible under the light microscopes. SEM pictures often amplify and provide the three-dimensional vision of the relationships of structures.
Tardigrades are studied as a labor of love, because it is difficult to generate funding for an animal that is not harmful to humans and generally considered to lack economic and ecological importance. We do not like being lumped and labeled as "minor phyla" or "lesser Protostomes/ 1 but we do accept that Tardigrades are a "lesser known" phySa.
There are about a dozen people in the world who work on tardigrades. But nobody gets paid to study them. We have held an international symposium every 3 years for the last quarter century. 
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